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CHAPTER VII.

When Harry and Lucy strolled into
the icn. just after Daphne had suc-

ceeded in getting into the room with
Mrs. Blazes, they were followed by

Mr Meridcrs. Mr. Medders was rind-

ing many things to interest him in

Barn home. This was the first time
he had ever been where he might
saunter from room to room aDd ev
ainiue pictures, books and brtc-a-ura- c

many of which were of a kind that
were not popular in his own environ-
ment.

"Oh. Harry." Lucy said ."this Is Just
the most delightful visit!"

"I'm dcing everything 1 can to make
it pleasant tor you. and 1 hope nothing
happens to soil it," Harry said.

Keddere, moving about the den,
stopped at the dcor of the libiary.

What is in there, my boy?' he
asked T haven't been in that room
yet.:'

There?" Harry repeated, nervously.
"Oh. that s just a junk room."

"i'hee means a bunk room," Lucy
corrected him. mischievously.

"Yes." Harry said. "It's a Junk
bunk room.

Variiy. " said Mr. Medders, "a Junk
bunk roojn must be interesting."

And bctore Harry could stop him he
had opened the door and started in,
ociy to step back and say:

"Way, there is some one in here."
"Is there?'' Harry asked, affecting

surprise, hastily trying to think how
tig the headlines would be in the
papers the next day.

'Why who can it be?" Lucy asked.
Harry feeling that ail was lost, stiil

racked his brain for some half-wa- y

reasonable explanation of the pres-
ence, as he thought, of Daphne as
Reii as the Count, in his library.

"Why, you see." he begun, "they
they are"

"They?' Medders eaid. "There 13

only one man in here."
Harry was lost for language and

bereft of thought when the Count
Etaikcd majestically trom the dcor.
Xo one eise could flhs sesn in the
Horary. Harry looked swiftiy through
the doorway into every corner of tb "

room, asking himself: "Where tne
dickens has she gone?"

She was no longer there; t;at much
was certain And he turned to see
the Count bowing stiffly to Mr. Med-dtr- s

and Lucy. The Count held a
beck in his hand, and as his head
rose from one of. his deep bows he
winked earnestly at Harry a helpful,
friendly wink, which was as though
it said for him not to worry, that the
Count would back him up in any
stcry he toid.

'I beg your pardon," Harry rallied.
"I had quite forgotten the Count. Miss
Medders. Mr. Medders. this is the
Count ron Fitz.'

The Count bowed beautifully, Lucy
oourtesiod, her father shook the
Counts hand and stiil everything
was not explained.

"And is the gentleman thy instruc-
tor, perhaps?" Medders asked, noting
the book the Count held, and associat-
ing it with the fact that the Count had
been in the library.

Harry fairiy bubbled with Joy at
this helpful suggestion, all uncon-
sciously given by Medders.

"Yea," he said, "he is my German
tutor.""

And art thee a teacher of Ger-
man?"' Lucy asked, artlessly, of the
Count Before he could reply, Harry
laughed:

Yes. he's a German teacher of Ger-
man German. Ha. ha! Good Joke,
dear teacher!"'

He nudged the Count in the ribs, to
that gentleman's discomfiture.

"He iss alvays choking ven he
should be learning." the Count grave-
ly informed Lucy.

Has he learned much?" Lucy want-
ed to know.

He has a lot to learn yet," the
Count replied, with significance that
was not lost on Harry.

"Oh, Harry!" Lucy cried, clapping
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"He Hat a Lot to Learn Yet."

be- - hands together delightedly. "Wilt
thee speak some German for me?
Wilt?" V

"Sure, I'll wilt," Hairy smiled. "IcU
Hebe dieh."

"Is that good German?" Lucy asked
the Count.

"Very fine," the Count assured her.
"He Iss a quick scholar he iss vat
you call rapid fast."

"What does that mean what he
saia?" Lucy asked.

"It iss not for me, hiss tutor, to
translate lor him. Later, he viil tell
you vat it means, I know," the Count
replied.

What was thy last lesson about,
Harry." asked Mr. Medders. "Was
it some passage from the German
masters, or a chapter of history, per-
chance?"

"What was our last lesson about?"
Harry asked the Count.

"It vas reading writing." the Count
said.

' Reading and writing, you mean?"
Lucy asked.

"No. no. Reading writing. I am
writing der r- ading uud den be iss
reading der writing."

Harry saw that the Count had some
plan in his mind, but what it might b

he could not imagiut. However, he
willingly lent himself to forward it.

"He means that he would write
something and then I would try to
read it," he said. Mr. Medders nodded
gravely; to him it appeared to be a

j very good plan. Lucy, with gieat Qx--

terest. said:
'Oh. write something in Gorman

j now, then it must be awtully haid to
write in German, isn't it? and then
thee let Harry read it."

So the Count tore the fly leaf from
the book in his hand and solemnly
wrote thereon the line:

"Find die dame ihr hut?"
j He handed the sheet to Harry, who

astumed the painfully awkward posi-- i

tion ot a schoolboy and laborediy road
the line, with an atrocious mispronun-
ciation of almost every word. The
Count smiled, and took the pnper
from him, saying:

j "'You see, he has der Cberman ac
cent, but not yet der Cherman vords.
Der line is: Find die dame ihr hut?'
It iss a question, you see, unt iss to
be answered yet."

"Oh. and what dees it mean In Eng-lkh?- ''

Lucy asked.
it means," the Count said, with

much significance, and speaking with
great deliberation and emphasis, it
means: Did the lady find her hat?" "

"Did the lady find ner hat?" Lucy
repeated after him.

"Not yet!" Harry said, alsent-minuedl-

".Ah," the Count said, smiling. "Noch
nicht."

"Of course! Of course!" Harry said,
as tuoutrh being corrected in his pro-

nunciation. Xrcknit."
The Count nodded his head with

commendation.
"Some dny he viil be a great Cher-ma- n

schol?r some day," he asserted.
Harry beamed with pride and

amusement. Mr. Medders observed to
him:

"Verily, thy tutor must be a lenrnod
man."

"He reads nothing but the classics,"
Harry replied. You'il always find him
in the library He's dying to get back
there now. I expect."

"And no doubt that is a classic he
hath in his hand even at this mo-

ment." Medders said.
"I've no doubt," said Harry, taking

the book from the Counts hand and
gir.ncing at the title, which was

Three Weeks. ' "Ah. it is an old

treatise on the brevity of time "

Ke tossed the bcok inUKtbe library,
end said:

"Now, I don't want to have to think
of any more German today. This is
to be a real holiday Count and I re
fuse to study any more."

"I think thee art doing a great
work." Lucy said to the Count, "to
teach Harry German. It is fine that
he hath thee for a tutor. How did
thee happen to be engaged by him?'- -

"Mereiy by accident," the Count an-

swered.
"Yes," Karry added, "through a

mere accident."
(To be continued.)

PRiZE WINNERS' PARADE

ONE OF BIG FEATURES

Livestock. Bedecked in Ribbons
Mrch Around Pavilion to De-

light of Audience.

What has always been one of the
most interesting of ail the features in
connection with the Kentucky State
Pair was the grand parade of prize
winning livestock around the ring in

the pavilion building. This feature is

to be given more attention tnis yeai
than ever. It will be started at twe
o'clock on the afternoon of Friday
September 15.

This parade is an imposing one, not

alone from the amount of money rep-

resented by the premiums, but because
of the great amount represented in

the value of all the winners combined.
The slow moving, ribbon bedecked cat-

tle seem aware of their commercial
importance as they trudge around the
ring, while the sleek, carefully groom-

ed horses of high degree prance along
as if more than conscious of their
grace and breeding.

Collie dogs, running and barking at

the crack of the whips of their mas
ters, ponies and costly sheep and hogs,

all combine tc make a show equal tc
any presented during the week. It is

a source of pride to those who own

the prize winners and a stimulus tc
others to enter their stock in future
competitions.

4 .

The Tefiersonlan can save you
money it you will have your print-
ing done at this office. Call us up
ver the Cumberland phone.
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IKUU CARE

ATTRACTIONS OF PASS WILL. CON
TRAST WITH MORE SERIOUS

EXHIBITS.

MUSIC BY ELEPHANT BAND

Free Attractions More Numerous That
Ever Before Furnished Racing

Events Are Corkers.

Variety not only is the spice of lift
but experience has proven that it it
one of the requisites of success for a

big undertaking of a public charactoi
6uch as a state fair. In recognition oi
this fact the management of the Ken
tacky State Fair has made plans foi
the ninth aunual exhibition which
promise entertainment for all classes
and sections. While the more serious-for-

of entertainment comes first., es
pecially in connection with an educa i

tional institution such as the Ken
tacky State Fair is provfag to be, the
demand always is great for something
in a lighter vein which will help drive
dull care away and furnish a kind oi
mental dessert lor the feast of good;
things which the new premium list
discloses.

It was the recognition of this ele
meat in human nature which caused
the side show at the county fair to be
born. The itiea progressed until tlx
great international exhibitions at Chi
cago and St Louis were produced. Hi
was at the former that the Mfdwaj
became a reality and at the latter that
the Pass was introduced. Both struck

, , , ., . , I

a pojiuiHi ciioiu aim uius ii j niai mc
different state fairs are not consid
eieu complete v. jtiiuui suiiie auuu ieu
luie.

Both Novel and Clean.
But, together with the adoption of

the Pass feature has come the recog
niticn of the further fact that the gen
oral puclic will not long approve it
uniess it is encompassed by moral
surroundings and not prove offensive
to the crowds which attend. The con-

tracts made for the myriad Pass tea
tures for the coming fair include1":
stipulations to the effect that the
shews must be clean, while retaining
the virtue of being novel. '1 his con
anion will be complied with. Nol
only will the shows be novel but they
will be new. The eld time, much
worked over exhibitions will net be
countenanced. On the Pass, as well
as everywhere else, the public will be
expected to be given their money's
worth and failure on the part ot show-
men to do this will meet with instant
rebuke.

As an adjunct to the Pass feature?
will be the numerous free acts, all
thrilling and exciting. Caterers to
popular amusement assert that the
great Babcock act in which a bicycle
rider dashes down a steep incline,
iocps the loop and gaps the gap so
quickly that the spectators can with
difficulty fellow him with their eye, "It,

cne of the most thrilling ever pro-

duced.
Music on All Hands,

The musical elephants will be a

source of continuous delight to the
children as well as their eiders The
"stunts" which these huge pachyderms
perform illustrate what patience ami
ingenuity will accomplish in the train
ing of wild beasts.

The Whirling Lunette Sisters fur
nish still another attraction of more
than ordinary interest. All levers of
music will enjoy the abundance of it
provided by the state fair manage
meat. Three high class bands, more
than have ever before been heard on
the state fair grounds, will render pro
grams each morning, afternoon ami
night of the fair. Cailiendo, the groat
Italian leader naturally will be most
in evidence.

Fat Purses For the Races.
A total of $6,600 in purses will be

offered in connection with the racing
events which will exceed in interest
any ever before held. Kentucky is to-

day the center of racing as a resuli
of the fight made on the sport in nu
merous states and the stand early ta-

ken by the "legislature in passing laws
for the control of racing which puts
it on a high plane There will be
twelve races in all during the week,
seven trcttir.g and five pacing events
Due to the fact that the head-o- n col-

lision is scheduled for Saturday after
neon of fair week it will mean that on
the first five days of the fair the pub-

lic wiil get more than its usual share
of races. On Monday there will be
two, and on Wednesday and Thurs-
day there will be three races each.

ENTICING STAKES OFFERED
FOR FIVE GAITED SADDLERS

COL. M. C. RANKiN READY WiTH
GENEROUS PURSE IN THIS

CONNECTION.

col. 'iu. (. KanKiu, commissioner oi
agriculture, has come tc bat this year
with a guarantee of $500 in cash as
"The Commissioner of Agriculture
Stake" for five gaited saddle horses.
This special stake of $500 is for gaited
saddle horses, stallions, mares or
geldings, to be shown under saddle
in accordance with the rules of the
Kentucky State Fair governing this
class. This stake will be divided Nas
follows:

Forty per cent to the first horse, 25

per cent to the second, 15 per cent to
the third, 10 per cent to the fourth
and 10 per cent to the fifth.

A condition is that all entries be
registered in the American Saddle
Horse Register. The name of JBfl

horse must be filed with tho secre-
tary of the Kentucxy State Fair by
September L
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GREAT FEAST

RURAL SCHOOLS RECOGNIZED

KENTUCKY. STATE FAIR GOES THE
LIMIT IN ENCOURAGING

EXHIBITORS.

The annual premium list for the
Kentucky State Fair, Which is just
cut of the hands of'the printer, teems
with good things in the way of awards,
all of a character to attract exhibitors.
Thousands ot copies are being mailed
to prospective exhibitors and the de-

mand for them is unprecedented. A

giance through the pages of the pre
niium list, which is attractively gotten
up both from a stand pciiitnf mechan-
ical work and or arrangement, fur-niche- s

pleasing fcurprises
Among the new departments will bf

the educational, with prizes for inn
children in connection with the rural
schools. These prizes will be divined
among the classes in sewing, cooking,
map drawing, model lessons, v.iiting,
spelling, etc i he premium list was
placed in competent hands b Prof.
Ellsworth Regenstein, at 'he bead of
this department, be having designated
Mr. McHenry Rhodes, of Owenaboro,
and Prof T J Coates, of Richmond,
for that purpose Such a department
is certain to appeal to ihc enthusiasm
of both teachers and pupils, and spit
ited contests are expected

This recognition of the rural school
13 in linn Willi rhf. r.n'Mfv r.r th. man.

'nnn,agement to recognize the sections ol
the state from Which a big pait of the
anntwvrt f.,r tli. k'wnriuL- -j Qt,... EVifw

expected

PERRY'S VICTORY ON ERIE

TO BE DISPLAYED IN FIRE

t rom the amusement standpoint
alone, as divorced from the more se
rious or the educational ond, the Ken
tacky State Fair of 1911 will make a
big hit Amusements of a rharaotet
which will not give offense, but which
stiil are up to the minute, have been
contracted for, and it will be to laugh
every minute while the visitors are in
the proper section. The marshalling
into a band of several big, clumsy ele-
phant-.: is an entirely new and divert-
ing feature from a pleasure standpoint
The Whirling Lunette Sisters will make
the average person dizzy in a very few
minutes and their gyrations are a won-

der.
The combination feature known a

the 'Loop the Loop" and the "Gap tin
Gap." one of the most thrilling feat-eve- r

attempted anywhere, Is certaii-t-

draw thousands daily to the scene
ot this dare-dev- il ride. The head-oi- i
collision between two monster engines
each weighing .40 tons, will piovid.
sensations enough to last a week. lh.
two engines are started towards each
other on a track and permitted t
crash in front oi the grand ttand

Kentucky's Comniicaicners.
The pyrotechnic displays will drav.

both old and young as it by magic, a;
the features arranged for this year wil
be certain to please, in this instanct
the state fair management has not
been spring oi money as it decided
that it were better co have none unles- -

it be the best.
Kentuckians should he especially in

terested in the graphically spectaculai
display of the Victory on Lake Erie, a-- .

Gov. Willson has already appointed
commissioners from this state to the
centennial celebration in 1912.

Other beautiful and Impressive fig
ures shifwn in fire will be. produceO
nightly by the Pyro-Spectaeul- Com-
pany of Rochester, N. Y., with which
concern tho contract has been made

Subscribe fr,r the Jeffer.sonian.
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To get the best of Backache
Get a Box of

Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pai- n Pills

Otherwise Backache
May get the best of you

Nothing disturbs the human
system more than pain whether
it be in the form of headache,
backache, neuralgia, stomachache
or the pains peculiar to women
Dr. Miles' Anti-rai- n Pills are a
standard remedy for pain, and
are praised by a great army of
men and women who have used
them for years.

"A friend was dewn with LaGrippe
and nearly crazed with awful baokadie.
I gave her one Anti-Pai- Pill and left
another for her to take. They helped
her riht away, and she says she will
never be without triem again."

Mrs. G. H. Webb, Austinburg, O.
At all druggists 25 doses 25 cents.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

nr
Bigger and Better Than Ever

NINTH ANUAI.
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I LL BE THERE 1 WILL Y
THRILLING FREE ACTS DAILY
RACING - - LIVE STOCK SHOW -
1 INK HORSES - - GOOL MU ilC
CLEAN MIDWAY - EDUCATION

HEAD-O- N COLLISION
MOHK CLASSES AND LARGER

For infcrnation or catalogue wite to

1 PERRY
No. P;

All-Wo- ol Commercial Fit

Shoddy
HY do people

ion, docs a
when there's

it pays. As I sec' it, there is only thing that
causes doubt, and that ia the cut-ral- e school, or in
other words, the $2.98 kind. A 'commercial lit' in
a first-clas- s school paves the way to a good salary,
and aids in gaining confidence and respect. II I
were to point out the road to success, 1 would direct
to the South-Eas- t Corner of 6th & Main Sts."

The Spencerian Commercial School
Thus reads another

letter from an enthusiastic
graduate of this institution

Horace C. Hays, Secre-
tary and Treasurer, of P. C.
Kennet & Son.

We have such letters
as this by the hundreds.
It is the joy of my life to
read them. They prove
that my years of effort to
attain and maintain an
institution with thorough
methods, taught by eff-
icient instructors, thai shall
turn out successes, has itself
been crowned with sua ess.

ENOS SPENCER, Pres.
Spencerian Commercial School

Louisville, Kentucky
1 would like io know more ibom your curse.
Kicasc send details.

Same

Address

Phones 2207 617

Frkd M.YEKS,-Jetfersont- irn, Ky.
PlioneTO 2.
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SHY, Gr.crot.iry,

:i:l Jones Building (op

vs.

continue to ask the t i c s -

business education pay,
but one answer? l t urse

Yo u n s m ;i n , young
w o m a n don't el time
overtake you without any
specialized means of sup-
port. You can never tell
when such a business train-
ing as I can give will be
needful yes, even vital.

Prepare now! At once!
Take up Stenograph
Book-keepi-ng Account-
ing the entering wedges
to greater trusts and
yreater responsibilities.

out and send n,
or better still, call and see
us personally.

Spcnccmn Common, ial School
h V4 6th anJ Main St.. Laowvitte. Ky.

their clothes
express ofrice

Opp. Mary Ander-
son rbeater

N. R. Blankkwbakkr, Pishenrille, Ky
Ouuib. Pbone is --4.

and Embalmers

THE ORIGINAL BEAUTY
OF YOUR SUIT OR SKIRT

Is always renewei whan cleaned by the

SWISS
Thair Service is Prompt aid Work Buj teed

People living in the country can send
via Interurban Express, and we call at
promptly for same.

SWISS

Cumb.

Fill

&
Directors

CL?NHi
Fourth Ave

MYERS BLANKEiM BAKER

Stock Always Complete Calls Answered Day and Night,


